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Chairman's Message

It’s hard to believe that my term as Chair of the Greater
Dalton Chamber of Commerce's Executive Board has come to a
close. 2020 has truly been a year of change and it’s been my
pleasure serving you and our community. This year has seen
change in the very way we do business. The good news is, we
are still doing business! Our feature story celebrates the addition
of GEDIA Automotive Group to our Carbondale Business Park.
In addition to our newest manufacturer we are adding a new
feature about companies who have pivoted during these times.
Check out their stores for more inspiration.

Executive Board of Directors
Tom Bundros, Chairman-Dalton Utilities
Bill Davies, Chairman-Elect-BB&T, now Truist
Dr. Margaret Venable, Chairman-Elect Designate Dalton State
Mark Krueger, Treasurer-Nichols Cauley & Associates
Kevin Brunson, Past Chair-FirstBank
Rob Bradham, President & CEO Greater Dalton Chamber
Tommy Boggs, Global Textile Services.Textile Management
John Davis, Affordable Sales & Real Estate
Scott DeLay, Cowan Law Firm
Chuck Dobbins, Dobbins Investments, LLC
Mike Douglas, Douglas Property Services
Susan Farris, Shaw Industries

While you’ll notice some changes in ChamberLink (we have a
new logo), you’ll see that the role of developing leaders is
something we are still committed to. Please congratulate the
graduates of Leadership Dalton-Whitfield and the Emerging
Leaders Institute who are both in this edition of the magazine.

Mike Gallman, Mohawk Industries
Bryan Griffin, Georgia Power Company
Kevin Harris, ArrowStar, LLC
Deanna Mathis, Dalton Brewing Company
Zab Mendez, (ACE) Access to Capital for Entrepreneurs
John Minor, The Minor Firm
Patty Mooney, Bank OZK

As I say goodbye to my role, I also am privileged to thank Mike
Gallman (Mohawk Industries) for his 6 years of service on the
board of directors. I also am thrilled to welcome our new board
members, Will Brackett (Nichols, Cauley & Associates), Todd
Harrison (Hamilton Medical Center), Nancy Millett (Engineered
Floors), Viviana Ramirez (Eclectic79), and Micah Riggle
(Mohawk Industries). I look forward to working with each of you
Finally, as I turn the reins over to Bill Davies, Market President
of BB&T, now Truist, I just want to thank everyone for a fantastic
year. I look forward to continue to working alongside you to
make Dalton a better place to live, work, play, and do business.

Amanda Reed Myers, HealthOne Alliance
Stuart Nelson, Brown Industries

Staff
Rob Bradham-President & CEO
Carl Campbell-Executive Director, Economic Development
Allyson Coker-Project Manager, Believe Greater Dalton
Kai-Lee Goodman-Executive Assistant
Ali Harp-Project Manager, Economic Development
Beth Morrison-Vice President, Member Services
Sarah Murry-Greater Dalton Marketing Director
Judy Sawyer-Vice President, Finance & Administration
Anna-Kate Sisson-Intern
Phyllis Stephens-Chief Operating Officer
Dr. Stephani Womack-Director, Education Partnership,
Believe Greater Dalton

Tom Bundros
Dalton Utilities

Mission The Chamber will serve our members by being a catalyst for
economic growth, workforce and leadership development, and quality of life
improvements in our community.
Vision Greater Dalton will be a first choice community to live, work, play,
and do business.
Organizational Priority The Chamber will lead positive community growth.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE
DECADE-OLD DREAM REALIZED AS AUTO PARTS
MAKER BREAKS GROUND IN WHITFIELD COUNTY

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
NEWS

MISSION
The Mission of the
Development Authority is to
facilitate the long-term,
positive economic growth of
the community by
attracting/retaining jobs,
diverse investments, and
growing the tax base.
The Development Authority
represents a public-private
partnership funded by City of
Dalton, Whitfield County, and
Grow Greater Dalton.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Kevin Harris (Chair)
Bill Davies (Vice Chair)
Frank Robertson (Secretary)
David Jolly
Bob Kinard
Sara "Skeeter" Pierce
David Renz

STAFF
Carl Campbell (Executive
Director)
Ali Harp (Project Manager)
Anna Kate Sisson (Intern)

By: Mitch Talley
As logging trucks full of cleared-off timber rumbled in the
background, Whitfield County officials gathered for a
groundbreaking ceremony some 10 years in the making.
When the county commissioners purchased land for the
Carbondale Business Park south of Dalton a decade ago,
they hoped to attract an automotive parts manufacturer.
That dream has finally been realized with GEDIA
Automotive Group, a German-based company that plans
to be producing parts by next year in Whitfield County for
a new Mercedes-Benz electric car line to be built in
Alabama.
“I am absolutely thrilled,” Commission Chairman Lynn
Laughter said after the ceremony. “I was not a
commissioner when this property was bought, but I know
the goal has been to get an auto parts manufacturer for
the whole time. I’ve been a commissioner now for eight
years, and the JDA (Joint Development Authority) and the
county commissioners have worked really, really hard to
attract a company like this.” Ironically, GEDIA’s new
facility will be located next door to Hanwha Q-Cells, a
solar manufacturing facility. “I think we’re turning into
an environmentally friendly business park,” Laughter
said, “and I just love that.”
GEDIA initially plans to hire 200 employees at the 200,000square-foot, $85 million facility, with the potential
to double the size of the building eventually, according to
Carl Campbell, executive director of the Dalton-Whitfield
JDA. “Their permits are approved now for the land
disturbance, so they will be working quickly from here
on. They anticipate having the building complete at some
point in the middle of next year. After they get the
equipment on line, the way the automotive industry
works is that GEDIA will run parts to submit to the
customer to test, and then if everything is correct, if all
the tolerances are right, then they’ll go into production."

It’ll be a fast-paced process.” GEDIA Michigan President Karl Neef says the professionalism of
the JDA and the county commission helped the company make its selection to expand in
Whitfield County. “The site is good, and the support we get from all the guys, especially Carl
and Ali Harp at the JDA, is outstanding,” Neef said. “I really love that because I haven’t had
support to that perfection before, so they take care of us.” Neef said he believes GEDIA is “in
the right spot” by expanding to Whitfield County. Calling it “a perfect decision,” Neef noted
the available labor force here as well as the proximity to Chattanooga and Atlanta, with
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport available for easy flights in and out. “All of that
actually played into our cards here and was favorable for us to make that decision to come
here,” he said.
Neef praised the availability of skilled workers familiar with industrial applications because
of Whitfield County’s long history of manufacturing. “When it comes down to skilled labor, if
you’re out there in the middle of nowhere, it’s hard to find the right people, let alone attract
them,” he said. “And we felt this was a lot better.” Campbell seconded that notion. “I think
the fact that we have such a long heritage of manufacturing that they felt like we had the
infrastructure in place and the workers in the region to fill their needs,” he said. “We’re not
trying to get into manufacturing, we’ve been doing it a long time already. Certainly their
processes will be different from some of the processes that we already see here, but more
and more everything’s automated and computerized so they felt good enough about our area
that they felt like they could set up a home base here and be successful.
”While the company’s metalwork jobs may require skills new to some local workers, Campbell
says “a lot of folks in our community” are driving to Chattanooga to do these same type jobs
at various companies around Volkswagen and will just need to learn the GEDIA-specific tasks.
“Certainly these are high-skill jobs that will take some effort and some skill and some
learning,” Campbell said, “but they feel like they can find the people they need here with help
from Georgia Northwestern Technical College and Dalton State and the state team at
Quick Start, that they can get ready to go. ”GEDIA comes to Georgia with more than 100
years of experience and supplies lightweight structural automotive parts to Volkswagen,
BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Volvo, and others. Earlier, company CEO Markus Schaumburg said
moving closer to the original equipment manufacturers will allow GEDIA, which already
operates a facility in Michigan, to serve the American market even better.
“The heart of our plant in Whitfield County will be the hot-forming line with our patented
TemperBox, which will allow us to broaden our product range and expand our value chain for
a constantly evolving automotive market,” said Helmut Hinkel, an additional CEO. “The highly
innovative GEDIA TemperBox takes tailored tempering technology to the next level, enabling
us to create body components with lower weight and significantly higher crash safety
performance while at the same time conserving energy and material.” GEDIA will use stateof-the-art press hardening, tempering, and automated welding processes to produce parts for
electric vehicles, with operations expected to begin here in the third quarter of 2021.

The company will be offering opportunities for management and staff positions, highly
skilled technicians, and production workers. Individuals interested in a career with GEDIA
should visit gedia.com/en/careers/overview.
Carbondale Business Park still has locations suitable for three “pretty good sized” and several
smaller facilities, according to Campbell. “We can get 275,000 square feet on the
site just south of this one,” he said. “Another spot has a graded pad that’s ready for 100,000
square feet. The cell tower sits on 30 acres right beside I-75 – we can probably put 350,000
square feet on that. Then we’ve got a lot of other spots good for 30,000 to 75,000 square feet,
so we’ve still got some room – probably three more big splashes and then a lot of little ones.”

Whitfield County officials gathered Wednesday morning to help GEDIA Automotive Group
break ground on its new $85 million facility in Carbondale Business Park.
Pictured are (from left, front row) David Renz, Joint Development Authority; commissioners
Barry Robbins, Roger Crossen, and Harold Brooker; Michael Lehmann, GEDIA USA Holding
president; Karl Neef, GEDIA Michigan president; commissioners Lynn Laughter and Greg
Jones; and Carl Campbell, executive director, JDA; (back row) Mark Gibson, county
administrator; Kent Benson, county engineer; Bryan Griffin, Georgia Power; Harriette
Stokes, North Georgia Electric Membership Corporation; Mark Buckner, Dalton Utilities;
and Ali Harp, JDA project manager. (Photo by Mitch Talley).

Find these COVID-19 resources online at daltonchamber.org
We are committed to keeping you up to date on all of the latest information.

If you would like a poster for
your workplace call Beth
Morrison (706) 278-7373 or
email at
morrison@daltonchmber.org.

Virtual Chamber Connections
Although not quite as much fun as meeting and eating together,
Chamber events like Chamber Connections continue.
We will continue to offer online events until it is safe to gather in large groups. When we see you again,
don't be offended if we offer you an elbow bump.

Click here to take our one question
Chamber Connections survey!
For the latest updated information on any of our events, please visit our
event calendar www.daltonchamber.org

Changing with the times

A new feature about members who
are pivoting to serve do better
business during COVID-19

Emily Morrow Home is a Dalton-based company founded and owned by native
Daltonian Emily Kiker Finkell. The primary product is a premium brand of
hardwood flooring that’s made entirely in America. A professional interior
designer of over 30 years, Emily works with the design trade speaking with a
unique voice from the Floor Covering Capital of the World.
The design business relies heavily on interpersonal connections between clients
and designers. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, I’ve been keeping my
finger on the pulse with peers via Zoom and teleconference. Just as creative as
designers are with color, styling, and interior architecture, we also can be just as
innovative with how we conduct our business. Technology has been key to
allowing us to do our jobs.
During a recent Emily Morrow Home Designer Pro-Gram Zoom discussion, one design team in Chicago
explained how they were able to use FaceTime to “walk” their clients through the Chicago Merchandise
Mart to show them looks they were recommending for their project. I asked how they were able to
express the quality or texture or value of the products they’re selecting when the end-user can’t hold or
feel it in person. Their response to me was that trust played an essential role. That answer shouldn’t
surprise anyone who understands the relationship of trust between the client and designer.
TRUST & TRUE VALUE
A client must trust a designer when it comes time to begin a project. Providing samples has long been
a necessity to assure clients they were spending more money to get something “more”. Because design
consultation is considered a discretionary item, in today’s turbulent times, more and more designers are
having to explain their work and services in ways that never exceed the value they are bringing to their
clients. Now more than ever before, designers are providing products that are “better” in terms of how
and where they are made. As such, designers are working closely with showrooms to learn the facts
about where a product was made and by whom. Designers understand they have to have peace of
mind that once installed, there won’t be pushback. Because product knowledge is so important, they
must be ready to speak with confidence about products. Designers early on must ask the right
questions and provide solutions for their clients. One thing in particular that designers do best is
putting the “human needs” first. Today consumers are demanding to know “what exactly are we
bringing into my home?”.
CONSEQUENCES OF THE COVID-19 LOCKDOWN
Homeowners were quarantining at home and seeing the various cracks, chips, and fading materials
that they cannot wait to replace or update. Flooring is no exception. The idea that homeowners
would be interested in home improvement after spending unprecedented time at home seems
obvious in retrospect, as does the color and design trends that are now gaining traction.

There is currently a desire for calming and soothing color palettes, as well as bringing cheer into a
space. Blues, greens, earth-tones and rich browns are all trending upwards. Beyond comforting color
palettes, there is also a focus on bringing health and nature into interior spaces. One way to bring the
health and nature themes into the home is through the use of natural materials, such as hardwood
flooring that is light, matte, and has cleaner grain. Trends indicate this style of flooring will outsell
muted wood floors. Floors that are plasticized still will have their place in the market, but in a headto-head comparison for a quality custom built home, hardwood floors will take first place. If it looks
and feels close to nature, it is going to be an easier sell to homeowners than the plastic-looking
materials. From a broader trend perspective I fully expect that “healthy homes” will include
hardwood as a primary building material.
HOME IS THE NEW WORKPLACE
One final trend we are seeing during the past few months is that working remotely is the new
corporate norm. This provides numerous opportunities for us as flooring providers and interior
designers. We must help homeowners define spaces within their home more definitively. There is
the resting “oasis” space and the “work” space. If homes are now our sanctuary from the work world
and our work worlds are now within our sanctuaries, what shifts are going to happen as a result? We
also expect to see more merging of commercial and residentially styled products that perform under
the pressure of daily wear and tear. Commutes are now taking place just across the kitchen or just
across the hallway from the bedroom. With the merging of spaces, we will see an uptick in the
quality of the finishes being used. If you’re now spending longer days at home working, designers
and homeowners are trending strongly already toward a preference for anything that lasts and looks
good longer.

Advertising in ChamberLink is affordable
and effective! Call Beth Morrison for
more info 706-712-0949

Special thanks to the Leadership
Dalton-Whitfield Session Chairs
Congratulations to the graduates of the Leadership Dalton-Whitfield class of 2020. This
now makes 1,239 alumni since the program began 35 years ago. Special thanks to the
many session chairs involved in making each session unique and informative.
Jeff Myers (Hamilton Medical Center), Medical
Services
Mitch Sanford (First Bank of Dalton), Quality of
Life
Dr. Judy Gilreath (Whitfield County Schools),
Don Amonett (Dalton Public Schools),
Dr. Margaret Venable (Dalton State College),
Dr. Heidi Popham (Georgia Northwestern
Technical College) and facilitators Dr. Audrey
Williams and Richard Knox (Whitfield County
Schools), Education

Lynn Laughter (Whitfield County Commission),
and Gary Crews (Dalton City Council), Local
Government
Representative Kasey Carpenter and Senator
Chuck Payne, State Government
Carl Campbell (Dalton-Whitfield Joint
Development Authority ), Local Economics
Louis Fordham (Engineered Floors), Matt Land
(Dalton Public Schools) and Keyla Manning (Shaw
Industries), Advanced Leadership Academy

Welcome New Board Members
Thank you for your
service on the Board

Will Brackett
Nichols, Cauley &
Associates

Mike Gallman
Mohawk Industries
10/1/2014 to
9/30/2020

Viviana Ramirez
Eclectic 79

Todd Harrison
Hamilton Medical
Center

Micah Riggle
Mohawk Industries

Nancy Millett
Engineered Floors

Diplomats

As with most programs of the Chamber during the past few months, the Diplomats have pivoted their work to have an
online presence. We hold our meetings online, maintain relationships, have classes, and share leads.

Thank you Mario Miller
Mario Miller was certainly the man for the job as Diplomat President during
2020. He began his service to the Diplomats by displaying servant leadership
right from the start. Even though this year has been one where we have
connected in different ways, Mario's positive attitude and heart has really
been a beacon to this group in 2020. Thank you for your service Mario!

Welcome President A.J. Jackson
A.J. Jackson is the President of Alarm City. He attended The
University of the South where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree
and played football. A.J. always sought to make a difference. He
served as a Proctor, Order of Gownsmen, and participated in 2
outreach programs to help other communities and their youth. While in
college, he spent his summers serving as a counselor and director of
the YMCA outdoor summer camp in Rome. He truly personified
Sewanee’s motto Ecce Quam Bonum, which is a Latin term derived
from Psalms 133: “Behold how good and pleasant it is, when
brethren dwell together in unity!”

Mario Miller
Hope 93.3

A.J. Jackson
Alarm City

After college, AJ served as the General Manager for the Holiday Inn Express Lookout Mountain before moving
to Dalton, Georgia where he served as Manager of Enterprise Rent-A-Car. He would later make a
career change that landed him at Alarm City where he quickly grew into a leadership role, eventually becoming
the president of the company. As the leader of Alarm City, he has served his community in the security industry
by treating people fairly with grace and integrity, while ensuring that his processes are of the greatest ethics.
During his time at Alarm City he has embraced his opportunities to get involved in the Dalton community. He is
a member of the Civitan Club, and is mentor at Jonathan’s House Ministries. A.J has is stepping into the role of
President of the Diplomats and also serves as a Chamber Ambassador. He and his family attend True Gospel
Pentecostal Church.
In his personal time he enjoys sports, music, traveling, connecting with friends, reading, and research. He has 2
daughters and a mother that he cares for. He has a wide range of friends from different ethnicities and
backgrounds and has credited this as one reason he has such a well-rounded view on the world. He believes
that everyone is different from their background, culture, areas in which they reside, upbringing, and their
spiritual beliefs and believes it's important to maintain an all-encompassing viewpoint on the world while also
maintaining your foundation and discussing the similarities and differences in each individual. This is the true
definition of someone advocating for community and how everyone can co-exist in equality.

Progress has continued on the work of the Believe Greater Dalton strategic plan despite the pause
of Covid-19. The Co-Chairs of each of our six strategies have continued to move forward on
implementing their strategic priorities for Housing, Education, Downtown, Entrepreneurship,
Economic Development, and Community Pride.
In late spring our acceptance into the StriveTogether network was a significant accomplishment that
allows us the opportunity to learn from the 70+ communities engaged in impacting their education
pipelines from cradle to career, and our leadership council and team members are participating in
their annual conference this month. Our first annual report on the work of the education partnership
is near completion with plans to present it to the community being finalized. The partnership has
also reached out to all of our local childcare centers to determine how local businesses can assist
with immediate needs to remain safely open during Covid-19.
The Housing Committee continues to refine the plans for how the Flooring Capital Development
Corporation (FCDC) can impact our local housing market. FCDC is a nonprofit development
corporation that was established as a top recommendation of the 2018 housing study.
The Dalton Innovation Accelerator will soon have a Director of Entrepreneurship thanks to a grant
received from the Lyndhurst Foundation. This position will further our strategy for entrepreneurship
and coordinate a greater presence for the downtown operation. We continue to work with the DDDA
on implementing recommendations from the downtown master plan with some exciting projects
soon to become a reality.
As we continue to leverage the Believe Greater Dalton movement to share the positive stories of
our community and its unique history, diversity, and continued progress, be on the lookout for new
community branding that will allow us to communicate to our residents, potential residents, and
tourists about all that makes Greater Dalton so special.

The Softball Players Association (S.P.A) has made Dalton the home of its World Championships for over
ten years thanks to the dedication of William “Ridge” Hooks. Ridge worked closely and tirelessly to unite
the eight national softball associations so players could have the opportunity to play closer to home and
“maintain the honesty and integrity of the Senior Softball Game.” In April, Hooks passed away after a
period of lengthy illness, but his faith, character and dedication live on among the teams and throughout
the Dalton-Whitfield community.
In honor of such a dear friend the Dalton Convention & Visitors Bureau held a memorial and ceremonial
tree planting for Ridge at Heritage Point Park,

Pictured left to right: Sen. Chuck Payne, Todd Pangle, Ginny Felton, Anne Hooks,
Mayor David Pennington, Margaret Thigpen and Mike Miller.

SEPTEMBER VIRTUAL MEMBER
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sponsored by:
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event
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2020 Sponsors
CREATING A BETTER FUTURE SPONSOR

CREATING A BETTER FUTURE SPONSOR

HEALTHY COMMUNITY SPONSOR

CUSTOM SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Sponsor
today!

STAND OUT

CHAMBER SPONSORSHIP ELEVATES YOUR VISIBILITY
Join this distinguished group of Chamber supporters who are
actively moving the community forward by supporting the Chamber.

One decision

Strategic Alignment

Unlock Potential

Your yearly sponsorship
insures that your company
name will be highlighted
throughout the year.

Sponsorship shows your
connectivity to the
organization that drives
this business community
forward.

The key to greater
marketing lies here.
Let us help elevate your
image.

Call or email Beth Morrison today to see what level of Sponsorship is right for your business.
(706) 712-0949

morrison@daltonchamber.org

Mohawk is honored to welcome the following new members:
ZenBusiness
Ross Buhrdorf
702 San Antonio St.
Austin, TX 78701
(844) 493-6249

The Yellow Bird
Sally Halker
235 N. Hamilton St.
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 275-9251

Network Paladin
Ernest Staats
409 Switch Connector
Rd SW
Calhoun, GA 30701
(423) 464-6604

Dalton Roofing Systems
Marchel Davis
2603 W Lake Park Dr
Rocky Face, GA 30740
(706) 980-5609

